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ii Baking Powder
i Jtbsolulely Ture

Renders the
food more wholesome and su-

perior
¬

in lightness and flavor-

The only baiting powder
made from

Royal Grape Cream of Tartar
I

I

H

Neil Wig Fight those
Who Are in His Class

I

Sun Francisco May 12After Fran
CiO Nell hal finished wltti Owen Mor-

an of NOW Haven Conn last month
Charley Wblto who was third mart in
the ring wired Father Jim Frankie
made on of tho gamcst and best figh-

tsi his career Though tho decision
front against his son a message like-

I the foregoing was the source of no
Ijttlo consolation Some of the New
York papers which had war corrospon
deals at the ringside pronounced it
cne great mill but Morans weight

I told and probably won for him I
tbJnlv Frankie has been fighting big

men long enough said Father Jim
yesterdays who was proud of the show-

Ing hs boy made even If he lost
Mora Is a geod heavy lightweight

while Franklo can handily at 118 Ten
pounds is a big chunk of weight for
a little man to give away and it Is

time Frankie got somebody of his
size According to that new scale of
weights established In England the
bantamweight Is set at 118 If that irf

recognIzed here my boy is a legiti-

mate
¬

one and he would like to fight
for the championship at that nptch
I wish Attell would meet him at JtiS

It would be curtains with Abe I see

Dot

I fl5c and 75c

and
lpC

i

tw

of sale
20 to 25 off

Coffroth Is going to glvo Hyland a
chance have nothing against Dick

He is a good boy and would like

to MO him got along but since Fran
Mio gave him the beating
his career my boy ought to have a
match here He ought to be every bit
as good card as Dick

Frankio doesnt want to coma

back here unless ho hag match for

he Ifl doing pretty well back there
There are any number of cities whpio

one can fight and make little moa
ev Frankie Is quite card where he
IB He Is dashing fighter and pco

plo like to nee him In the ring

HAGUE COMES FROM
ATHLETIC FAMILY-

By Robert Edgren
Dan McKetrick who has Lewis and

Jeauette in Paris went over to Lon ¬

don to Ian Hague fight Gunner
Molr Hague knocked the Gunner out
In two minutes and fortyseven sec-

onds The fight was too short to got
much of line on Hague says Mc ¬

Ketrick but so far as can see he
wont do Hes big and strong and
can a5 It looks as If
he would take Johnsons place against
Langford So long Hague

Ian name Is William
Hague He was given the nickname
Iron Hague and he thought Iron
was spelled Ian Hague was born
in and is 26 old 5

foot tall and 190 pounds In weight
His father andrandfathor were fam-

ous

¬

football ana cricket players Ho
hus fought fourteen ring and
has won the last six with righthand

He depends upon the right
and can hit a heavy punch with It
He knocked Molr down first with a
body blow again with right band ¬

er to the jaw and finished him with
another right handor on the same
spot

If Hague Langford he can
makp a lot of money by coming to Am ¬

erica His chances are slim While
not training wrestles with the can
like most English heavies

Drink RON PORT Refreshing

=

I ANNUAL

U MAY CLEARANCE SALE
l Jfl > I lriJIH

Ji-

e Finely Tailo-
redSUITS

j 125 Suits at 12 off I 275 Suits at A oil
I

EVERY SUIT IN STOCK IS INCLUDED IN THIS GREAT SAT E THEY REPRESENT
A HIGHER CLASS OP SUITS THAN THOSE MADE UP SPECIALLY FOR SALES AT
THIS SEASON OF TIlE YEAR

THE ONLY REASON FOR THESE EN OR IOUS REDUCTIONS RIGHT AT THE
HEIGHT OF THE SEASON IS THAT WE ARE FORCED TQ MAKEROOM FOR LAIiGE
STOCK OF WASH SUITS

I JR SALE OF THISCHARACTER PRESENTS A GREAT OPPORTUNITY FOR THOSE
FORTUNATE ONES WHO ARE ABLE TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF IT

Our Annual May Sale of

1 SILKS
F These Extra Special Priee are to Reduce

Spring Lines II-

L

Tomorrow we begin the Second week of this Great May Clearance Sale which includes theirehest newest and most desirable of this seasons weaves and fabrics

t

5OLFaiicy 35c
I

Stripe I V-

75c

Fancy
r 45e

r

OOe Fancy I
C A N 491Li j

I I

75c 36 ebinches Avide <

109 and 125

125 and 150 j
Silks

at
The Of these waists is in Ito

about them
every way 125 and 150 linesmaterials and the styles in whichmade is high class at they are

98

2000 yards 75c to 125 su table for Dresses Iyour choice 390

will continue our great ribbon sale the greatestH we have ever

tt I
I

j Hundreds pairs of lace curtains on
I

from per cent

I
I

hardest n

a

a

a
a

a

BOO

¬

a
I

punchthats

Hagues

Yorkshire years

lights

knockouts

a

heats

he

I

Pongees <
eDtW

r

Fancy Silks4 69c
oJr

Fancy
J 89

L25 and 150 Great May
Sale Lingerie Waists 98eElaborately Trimmgjl

workmanship superior ordinary
including trimmings

strictly

May Embroidery Sale
I Graduating

Ribbon Sale-
We Positively ribbon bargains

offered

rLong Gloves-
At Short Prices

May Lace
Curtain SaleI

Agents for the Indestructo Trunk
Agents for the Nemo and R G Corset
Agents for the Standard Patterns
Agents for the Royal Geisha Tailor

made and Lingerie Shirt Waists
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SUBSTANTIAL

PROGRESS

MADE

On Tariff Bill Disparity

Between Wholesale and

Retail Prices Discussed

Washington May 11 Substantial
progress was made in the considera-
tion

¬

of the tariff bill today the amend-
ments

¬

of the committee on finance be
Ing uphold In the senate by substan-
tial

¬

majorities
A feature of the session was a gen-

eral
¬

discussion concerning the great
disparity between wholesale and re-

tail
¬

prices Republican senators de-

clared
¬

this difference was so great ius

to demonstratA that the duty levied
by a protective tariff had small ef-

fect
¬

on the price paid by the con-

sumer
¬

This feature of the discussion was
precipitated by Senator Scott him ¬

self a glass manufacturer
The schedule covering the products

of lead was passed over upon the
suggestion of Senator Aldrich be-

cause
¬

he said the finance committee
desired to make some changes in the
duties as previously recommended-

Mr Newlauds suggested the appoint-
ment of an official body to inquire into
the differences in wholesale and re-

tail
¬

prices so that congress might have
proper information

Saying he had much information to
Illustrate the great difference In whole ¬

sale and retail prices Senator Flint
said he had in mind an instance of-

a set of HavIland china costing to
import 577 with fortysix cents
packing charges and 466 duty mak-
ing

¬

in all 1089 which retailed for

36He
Instanced another case of an ar-

ticle
¬

costing fortyone cents to import
which retailed 350 Those he
said were the prices In the great lq-

paitmont stores of the east and In the
northwest states the prices were In ¬

creased fifty per cent
Senator Smoot made another con-

tribution
¬

to the fund of Information
concerning export prices He Instanc-
ed

¬

a case of a razor the manufac-
turers

¬

wholesale price of which was
395 a dozen which sold for 2 each

to consumers Gloves he said man-
ufactured

¬

for 7 per dozen sold for
2 a Jair or 24 a dozen These high

prices ho said had nothing to do
with the protective tariff because com-
pared

¬

with the original price the ta r-

iff
¬

charges were small
Senator Fletcher Inquired whether

jthcre are no agreements between the
manufacturers and jobbers and retail-
ers

¬

to sell at stipulated prices
I have been manufacturing gloves-

for forty years declared Mr Scott
Indignantly and I never knew of such
contract to maintain the prices-

He added that we should not he too
hard on tho Jobbers mill retailers
Ho saM there was great breakage In
glassware charges for packing etc
which ran the price up

Prices can be produced hero to
show said Mr Flint that the re-

tail
¬

merchants make a larger percent-
age

¬

of profit than In any other line of
business I undertake to say that if
there were uo duty on Haviland
China that article would sell no cheap ¬

er than It does today
Mr McLaurln defended the retail

dealers against the of extor ¬

tion saying retailers ouhl lose their
trade if they undertook to charge too
much He said the high prices re-

sulted
¬

from the tariff
Mr Lodge said that tea helling at

wholesale at 1C cents a pound is re ¬

tailed throughout the land for 60
cents a pound

Mr McLaurin insisted that a tariff
of ten cents a pound on teas would
Increase the price of tea to that ex-
tent

¬

Mr Tillman addressing Senator
Hale askel whether If he believed
that the on tea would not in ¬

crease the price he would Join him
In voting for a ten cent dutj on tea

Wo have an Infant tea industry
down in South Carolina continued Mr
Tillman and we want to know If
the senator from Maine will Join me
to protect it I will assist because-
I want protection for that infant In-

dustry
¬

in South Carolina-
If the senator will be a little less

boisterous interrupted Mr Hale I
will try to answer him

Why should you ask me to be less
boisterous retorted Mr Tillman
when other senators have been high

horsing around here as If they were
in a circus

Mr McLaurin chided the Republi-
can

¬

with having abandoned the theory
that tho foreigner pays the tax and
asked to know who did pay the tax If
the duty did not raise the price

Mr Lodge insisted that the destruc-
tion

¬

of American manufacturing-
would result in tho destruction of a
corresponding portion of tho worlds
competition

Mr Cummins offered several am-
endments to the window glass sched-
ule

¬

saying that they were Intended to
prevent in tho future any combination-
from putting upprices

Without acting on the window glass
schedule tho senate adjourned

OGDEN A GREAT

SURPRISE HORSEMEN

Ogden rind its nearby attractions
have proven u great surprise to vitt
ing horsemen and they wonder why tho
people here have failed to announce to
the outside world and really remark ¬

able attractions of this little beauty
spot nestling at the foot of the Wa
satch In his praises of Its
enterprises and natural resourcomj1 last
evening one man said

Tho race meeting which is now on
in this city will advertise Ogden In
every particular as it never has been

I advertised before and especially the
fact that it has at its very doors an
institution which has no natural su-
perior

¬

in this country the Utah Hot
Springs which Is only a few miles be ¬

yond the city limits These springs in
their medicinal properties are prac ¬

tically the same as the Hot Springs ot
Arkansas and all tho natural resorts
of the kind for the people of California
an1 the far western states generally
ThiiB fat hocvorv practically nothing
ms evci been known of Ute loci

health resort outside of the immediate
vicinity of Ogden Hundreds are pass-
ing

¬

through Ogden every winter to go
to the Arkansas resort in quest of
health when they could get exactly
the same advantages right here if
they were only awaro of tho fact and
tho money which they spend lavishly
would be left here In Ogden

Horsemen are the best kind of ad-

vertising
¬

medium for any institution-
of this kind from time fact that they
are always on the go and are certain-
to sing the praises of the Utah Hot
Springs wherever they go and thus

known tho existence of the in-

stitution
¬

far and wide
Its only within the last few days

that the horsemen have learned that
these springs are here and since
their knowledge of the fact they are
going out In great numbers Last
Sunday quite a delegation of visiting
turf followers spent the day at the re-

sort
¬

and they were as much surprised-
and pleased with tho magnitude and
appointments of the Institution as they
havo been with Ogden Itself and Its
enterprises

Accidents will happen but the best
regulated families keep Dr Thomas
Eclectrlc Oil for such emergencies It
subdues the vain and heals the hurts

TO OBSERVE

MEMORIA-

LTDAY
VETERAN FIREMEN SELECT COM

MITTEE OF ARRANGEMENTS

Date of Old Time Party to Be May
TwentyeighthVarious Com-

mittees
¬

Appointed

I
At the meeting of the Veteran Fire ¬

men last evening It was decided that
Decoration day should be duly observ-
ed and that the graves of all the old
time fire fighters who have passed
beyond the vale should be strewn with
flowers and that their graves should-
be so marked that all who chance to
visit the cemetery on that day may
know where they sleep To carry out
this idea a committee was appointed
to take the matter of arranging for
the occasion The committee
named was President W H Wright
F A Gale R B Paine and J R Hors
poolThe

veterans also concluded to give
another old time party The dato
decided upon is May 28 and It will
bo given at the Royal Dancing ac-

ademy
¬

on Washington avenue The
last party was a very great success
both socially and financially and the
boys feel that tho one U be given May
28th will prove equally successful

The various committees which were
appointed <1 last evening to handle tho

were as follows
ReceptionS Hall H A West and

Thomas Newey
DoorW G Chappie John West

Joseph Wood John N Ford James
Allen and James Burrup

Floor W II Wright R B Paine J
It Horspool J D Harris F R Walk-
er

¬

fFrank Whitehead H Goodale J
w Wright J C Gale and F A Gale

Music J W Drowning H D Gale-
H E Gale T J Paine W W Boyle
and Alvin Al-

lentANDED IN

T COUNTY

JAIL

PICKPOCKET ORDERED OFF THE
FAIR GROUNDS YESTERDAY-

Took Purse From Pocket of Passenger-
and Attempted a Sensational

Getaway

W W Murphy now has quarters at
theNzounty jail facing a charge of pick-
Ing a mans pockets and stealing i
purse containing 250 The officers
became suspicious of Murphy at the
race track yesterday afternoon and or ¬

dered him from the grounds
He started for the on a street-

car but when he reachecl Washington
avenue at a point near the river bridge
he took a purse from the pocket of a
passenger and started to make his get-
away

¬

by leaving the car and running
toward the river

Isclls Knudsen the miller at
Riverside saw the fellow running
away and mistrusting that he had
done something for which ho should
be apprehended started out after him
Murphy evidently sensed the situa-
tion

¬

and immediately concluded the
river was the getaway place for him

He plunged into the cold surging
stream and got into swimming water-
on the jump The river however was
too fierce for him and Instead of try-
Ing to make the opposite shore
made bnck to the bank where Mr
Knudsen stood waiting for him

The fellow landed safely on the
shore from whence he started and
was received by tho miller who
very politely escorted him to too store
nearby Sheriff Wilson was advised of
the matter and It was but a few mo-

ments before he had the man in cus-
tody and on the way to the county
bastlle where Mr Murpay was safe-
ly

¬

landed The officers are of the
opinion that Murphy is an all around
bad man professional crook

Baked Bananas and Rubber Heels I

For nervousness said the special ¬

1st I prcscribe bakod bananas and
rubber heels I

The jar given to the spine in walk-
ing by the continual clump clump of
a heel of leather and Iron upon a
floor of stone or cement Is the chief
cause of nervous disorders Henco
tho rubber heel that I proscribe
which removes this cause Heols
anyway are unnecessary They orig¬

inated in Persiaa protection you
know against theredbot dsert sands

but we have no redhot sands so
why the heel

Baked bananas make a dish that
for nourishing and calming qualities
Is unexcelled If you are ever shaky I

fromoverindulgence In coffee or tea
o alcohol either try a dish of them

DEPOSITION

Of MRSo

PAYNE j

Concerning Col Tucker in

Suit Entered for Separate
maintenance

Chicago May nThe deposition oC

Mrs N B Payne concerning Col

William F Tucker U 5 N retirel
who is being sued for separate main-

tenance
¬

by his wife daughter of Gen-

eral
¬

John A Logan was made public
today

Mrs Payne is a cousin of Mrs
Tucker and lived with the family in
St Paul Minn-

Describe the conduct 6f Cal and
Mrs Tucker toward each other in
their dally life in 190S Mrs Payne-
was asked

Their relations were amicable-
Mrs Tucker was very unhappy be ¬

cause of Col Tuckers constant drink-
ing

¬

arid irritable disposition He al ¬

ways was under the influence of liquor
InSt Paul one evening Col Tucker
came home about dinner time In such
a maudlin state that Mrs Tucker went
all to pieces Although the weather
was cold she went out on the porch
and cried for at least an hour

Were you living with the Tuckers
when the body of their son George
was brought home from the Philip-
pines

¬

I was T observed that the after-
noon

¬

they arrived with the body Col
Tucker was intoxicated He drank all
the time the body was in the house-
In fact he drank right along until he
went back to the Philippines

RI1T ARM

IS TORN
OFFFR-

ANK HARRIS MEETS WITH A
TERRIBLE ACCIDENT

At Ogden Steam Laundry Hand
Caught in Machine Arm Severed-

At Elbow

Frank Harris was surely taken
through the crucial test yesterday af¬

ternoon for nerve and endurance
Those around him sickened at the
sight and their hearts failed them ho
was the most composed md level-
headed

¬

of all present and yet tIme aw-
ful

¬

ordeal was all his With his right
arm completely scveiel at the elbow
he waJed steadily toa nearby chair
and sat down to await the arrival of
of a physician Those about him
became so excited that a fire alarm
was given which brought the fire de-
partment

¬

from station number one to
the scene in a remarkabl short time-
to find that an arm hail been torn ruth-
lessly

¬

from the young man
Mr Harris began work for me Og

den Steam laundry Monday morning
and yesterday afternoon was engaged
about a machine Known as the cen-
trifugal

¬

extractor which moves with
exceedingly great velocity It Is a
machine which revolves a large bas-
ket

¬

filled with clothes for the purpose-
of drying them In some unaccount-
able

¬

way young Harris right hand was
caught In the swift revolving basket
and before he or those about him knew
it his forearm was severed at the el ¬

bowThe young man walked to a chair
nearbj and sat down and patiently
awaited the arrivnl of DI Ezra Rich
who had been summoned Willing
hands proffered him aid to the doc-
tors automobile but he refused it stat
Ing that ho was all right and he
walked with a firm sep to the ma I

chine He was carried to the hos-
pital

J

as fast as gasoline power could
Icarry him Ho walked unassisted

from the automobile into the hospit-
al and Ithin a very fow minutes step-
ped

¬

otthe operating table where the
balance of the arm was amputated a
few inches above tho end of the Jag
god stump The amputation became
necessary because of the mangled con-
dition

¬

of the arm whore it had been
severed He withstood the operation-
in the same complacent manner as he j

passed through the ordeal at the
machine recovering nicely from the I

anaesthetic which was administered I

Dr Rich stated after the operation
that the young man possessed remark ¬

able nerve and that there was no in-

dication
¬

of complications
Frank Harris Is the son of Mrs T

D Harris of 371 Twentysecond street
his fathom Lee Harris having lied
some time ago He is only eighteen

rIimel Pett-
icoats

¬

in
stripes and
with ruffles
and plenty of
fullness

Prices 65c
75c S5c and up

SUITS
Days are still
cool and oven
lugs call for a
suit and with
out It you have
little comfort
Our suits arc
combined ot
style arid com-
fort

WW-

DRESSES
SILK

In and
are beau ¬L

years of age but shows a courage su-

perior
¬ r

I

to those of more matinc years
The mother IB distracted over the ac-

cident
¬

Frank being her great pride
and comforL

REVEREND CARVER TO

ATTEND GENERAL ASSEMBLY
I

The RovQrend John E Carver of the
Presbyterian church of this city has
been selected as one of the forty min-
Ister who will speak from the pulpit-
in the city of Denver Coo luring
the forthcoming general assembly of
the Presbyterian mlnlstors of the Unit-
ed States The assembly oponu on the
20th of this month and Mr Carver
will deliver his address on Sunday
the 23rd The general topics to be
threshed out are prohibition divorce
and executive nile There will be
2000 Presbyterian ministers In attend-
ance at the assembly antI the forty
pulpit preachers will he sent to the
churches of the various denominations
of the city of Denver to discuss the
above named questions Mr Carver
will leave Ogden for Denver next Mont
day morning accompanied by his
wife

I

EARN INLIS-

OF UNION

PACIFIC

DO NOT INDICATE THAT HARD
I

TIMES OBTAIN

TwentyOne Milllono Realized Over
All Expenses Eighteen Millions

Received as Dividends

If hard times have obtained in the
territory tributary to the Union Pa-
cific

¬

I road for the last nine months
I evidence Is not to be found In the
j statement of earnings of that system

for that period said a wellposted of-
ficial

¬

at railroad headquarters last
I

evening And this statement recent-
ly Issued shows that the Union Pa-
cific

¬

road for the full year is likely
to have a surplus over all expenses

I and charges of some 21000000 which
is equivalent to a dividend of 1073
per cent on the common stock

To this must be added continued
the railroad man about 18000000
received by the rond in dividends from
other companies in which it holds
stocks tjo thot its full earnings for
the year will be equal to about 20 per-
cent This splendid showing how-
ever

¬

Is not exceptional for Union Pa ¬

cific In recent yearsunder the Har-
riman management For the last fouryears the roud has been attracting to-

I
itself the attention of the entire comma
try by the successful results of Itsoperation and has called forth expres-
sions

¬
I of admiration even from those

who otherwise were in no degree
I

friendly to those In control of thogreat property Included in tho Union
Pacific systen

I Earnings of time road thus far in
the fiscal year have been exceptional ¬

ly favorable as compared with those-
ofI 1908 In March Its gross earnings
were 15 pet cent ahead of those for
the same month last year and net
earnings 32 per cent For tho nIno
months gross earnings increased
about 2 per cent and net nearly 25

i per cent
The large decreases which accru-

edI at the opening of the current fis-

cal
¬

year tended to pull down tho per-
centage of increase for tho full term
considerably

i Such an enormous increase In net
earnings are brought about only by

j drastic reductions in operating ox
penses and In the nlno months of the

I

present year Ithey have been cut
down nearly 000000 This Involves

i the lessening of outlays for malnton
lance to a material extent but these

had been so lavish in tho years im-

mediately preceding the period of de-

pression
¬

that the propeity was in
splendid condition to bear them with-
out

¬

serious injury
Tho cost of transportation was al-

io greatly reduced showing greater ef-

ficiency
¬

in this direction The operat-
ing

¬

ratio for Varch was 49 05 per cont
of gross earnings as compared with
nlG per cent for the same month
last cm while the ratio for the nine
months term was 4742 per cent as
compared with 5663 per cent last
year

This Is a record of which all Ham
riman officials on the Union Pacific
are justly proud

OBITUARY-

Death
f

and Burial of Mrs Jane Christie
Haddenham

I

I

The funeral services over the re-

maIns of Mrs Jane Christie Hatlden
ham were held ai the Third ward
meeting house Tuesday afternoon at
2 oclock Bishop C B Peterson pre-
siding

Brother Tohn Farr Gilbert Forger
son IL H SluirtlifC and President
lames II Wotherspoon spoke of the
beautiful character of the deceased
and offered encouraging and consol-
ing

¬

words to the bereaved
Lead Kindlv Light I Need Thee

I

>

A long range in prices

and red hot valuesnG

old stuff warmed over

all fresh goods this sea
7

son
I

Some hot patterns in

suits to suit the tastes

I of young me-

A Spring Overcoat 13

a swell dish for these

chilly evenings

Tell Every-

bajfcfRUHNS
Modern Clothes

SHOP
Washington Avenue r-

at 236-

5EVERYTHING

f-

CIlir
FOR

WOMAN

Finest quality of work at

Mitchell Bros-
We can save you money o-

nMONUMENTS
I

orHeadsfones
Do not ho misled by lying mis-
representations

¬

from our com-
petitors

¬

and do not pay big com-

missions to agents but see us
and save money Yards 2003

Jefferson

Every Hour and other musical num-

bers
¬

were beautifully rendered by
Mrs Fred G Clark and Orson Grit
tin

Slater Haddenham had been a nil
feror for 15 years but through all
her afflictions was patient and hope
fnl and remained a firm believer In

the Church of Jesua Christ of Latter
Day Saints

She passed very peacefully away In

liar 67th year Sunday morning at
the home of her daughter Mrs G C

Patch
She leaves a husband Wm Haddnn

ham an aged sister Mrs Elizabeth
Nanklvoll fooio Rlchmbnd Utifo
mid seven children Samuel Christie
Butte Mont Thomas Christie Os
don Mrs Jane Berry Rcxburg Ida
Mrs Kate Dye Echo Utah Mrs An-

nie
¬

Bateman Mrs Nellie Patch and
Mrs Emma Burton of Ogden a niece
Mrs George Robertson thirtyfive
grandchildren five great grand chi-
ldren and many friends who mourn her
loss

rime beautiful floral offerings si-

lently expressed the tender regard in

which she was hold
Interment took place in tho Ogden

City Cemetery

4
Italian Villa Habit-

It Is Impossible for tho Italians to

get away from their Villa habit In

Italy every little shanty you meet on

the roadside is villa something or
other the smaller the shanty the
longer the name Down In Grand
street you come across the grandiose
names of Villa Penza Villa Gordlolo
Villa Macaroni above the measlleat of

small places where they dish you up

spaghetti for the sum of ten centa
with a small glass of wine for file

Seventy Years Old
Rheumatism and nourolgia yield Ibw

pain to Perry Davis Painkillorso do

sprains burns bruises It cures coldg M-

dlarrhooa For seventy years It 1IS31a n
13

doing good If its used early mffcn1
saved and dflngor avoided A 35 cent b-

Uo is tho new size but a GO cent bottlo o

really the cheapest it holds so much more

cc

CORSET COVER-
SALE

Some of the daintiest Corset Covers for little money cost Is all weask for them These covers were not bought to be put out on brim ¬

gain tables but were selected for our best trade the only reasonfor selling them at this price Is they are sllghtlv soiled but thispoint will be easily overcome when you consider that you got twocovers for the price of one at

I

iF v lJY flfP F lI-mrm
q

m i dJ

v
rfl

U 1
You may ask
for any size
style or price
and you will fgot it at our
Hose Dept

LINEN

and

SUITS
suits

made of dif-

ferent
¬ tf

mate-

rial

¬

Just In

and they are
certain to ap-

peal to yo-

uSILKS
LACES

f
NETS iA

Dress goods
to suit-
Queen

a

1


